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S Lh,ePr0P<1,er-dUe th® pitching of the vel-
a. inexperienced hand., lack of capitol Mid ?«•«, but poorly equipped with clock and by-four town lot, and placed them on a The imnaet -h. 1 v a
machinery, the latter can.ing in norne ca.ee >™Plemente. and ornamented by a thousand- footing with the poor riff-raff of the city for furiXnn ™wer7Ïr mi b i,,*ed
seventy men to do the work of a ten-home d”far mortgage. It wa. no wonder that jot only that, but.he hr. proven that» gcal work in^Z-, rc HT' K,,, 
powerengine, during the year, from 1864 he ‘one widow «ighed a. .he scanned the helpless woman i. not so helpless after »» been imnrôvêd h» ^ Ü P ” , e 35
to 1884 the average yearly «turn per man PW* . , . . . when she exercises her God |iven power, muTtinK^e X UeW arr“*enl«“ °{
employed was 8600. The absense of proper j‘u “ok bad 4jr‘ ¥M“* bad ,u.r8*d hla independently and intelligently, in the rh?n , .. . . „ _
machinery prevented the mines from being W1*,e’ m case of his death, to sell the farm, direction they should go. •* he Carpenters Union, of San Francis-
worked to any depth, and the consequence and adoPt one of th® following plans: To-------------- Z------------co, builds dwellings for members without
was that most of the mines were skimmed ,UJ a lltfcle Plaoe m town, depending on the The Jews In Russie. charge. They are simple and comfortable
and left. Many of them afterwards taken labor of herself and children for support ; The persecution ot Jews in Russia ha ÏÏÏ*8* 8even houses have been built the 
up by more enterprising men and capitalists 0fi Matter the children among their rel- two motives, neither of which would be y*ar by the union for i ta members, 
who prospected, bought, sold, made and lost .X®8’ W gif * *\f w.if*1 ber baby a*100*” “ve regarded in any other country a justifica-I .. One °f the latest applications of electric- 
fortunes, and improved mining by introduc-1 wl^one °‘ J1®*" brothers. tion for this policy. The Jew is—as need ity to mining operations is seen in the
mg better machinery. | You can t do anything with the farm, not be explained—outside the pale of the MeUernick lead mine in Belgium. Each

During the first fear years of goldmining “n“a». “f ff1ld* It «been all I could do Christian comnftnity. Even in the most !bn(?et arriving at the top of the shaft
excitement in Nova Scotia, American ana ° nola the home, and work hard at that, ojyjl^ed nations there still lingers a sen- ! niakes an electric contact, and a needle in
European capitalists were ready to invest ?ad you are just a helpless woman with a timent cf hostile prejudice against the tbf ?®ce indicates by a red line upon a re- 
any amount of cash in prospecting and buy-, chlldr®n around yon. people of Israel. The sine of the fathers v<dvin8 drum the number of buckets brought
log. Mines were sold that only existed on L Hl® WO/d? c?me to her,n0W| a"d she through whose murderous deed, redemp- UP*
paper and in imagination. Barren nuartz ■1„ b,s Pla/Js ov^andoverand over; tion came to mankind, ever since the ear- President Samuel Gompers of the Ameri- 
an5 unproductive mines wer. “ loadej ” byl, ”o," ,final'y =a'd; 1 “““* P"‘ liest days when Christian, became a can Federation of LaC^hard at wôîk 
artificial meana, claims staked off and quick- £“* “Y ’Îmm*11' Whatever I do I shall power jn the earth, have been visited ; trying to organize the teamsters of this
ly sold to eager capitalists. Sometimespieces ep ("F cl»ldren with me. There is no on their children. The track of the .country into a national union but so far has
of pure gold were shot from a gun into the one who will do so well by them as their ^w, down the centuries is one of not succeeded, asnotenoughof looihtiM

^eLiL^miiSî *
ln|heeendof this boom caused an abate- and a »<-«= place bought, the money would ^inopu^o'se'to^ïtîroa‘ntonaS« uSSd'BrothwS^V’ Ôü^ï’°f
ment in mining for some time, but it made ;e alm0?> ?°“e- And then what would we for tfe tn.th it lives only to deny. Joiner, of ^,1™ ,„hL« 7 “d
fortunes for son.e and gave experience to ^7™»'”.^ ûp «y* wo£
. There is now very little rash speculating they could get. And I-what could I do t 2^^ SïïS^Ul,r-&îr^l ^
in mining. Before a company invests any I could notleave home to work on account The defenders of the Czar declare that, he 89,103.88 werethe KMinS tEiîi «i'Sj 
amount n must see some chance for a return. “fmy children. I am uot skilful at sewing. „ animated by the holiest of motives. Their was expended of y hich *72K1oL^*®’°02 1° 
The mine, are taken up in areas of 150 feet J have knowledge of no worn that I could defcBce when cleared of cant is, that he ed the sick and death benllU !;-5,repreaent- 
by 250 feet. An annual rental of 60 cents tur" to prcfitabTe account m town, and I harrie3 lhe jew8] in order to ,ho^ hia Iove 81ck auddeath 1,6,1661 f™d-
is charged by the government, but if seer- m,Bht bo reduced to the extremity of tak- of c;hri8t . a proceeding which is aB logicaI --------
tain amount of work specified by law is per- *“ 8 "w“hlnS', ,ia11 havi?to ‘hlnk this aa a man getting intoxicated to show8 his
“ed 61 C‘alm’ tbe re”tal m°ney iB, The next day Mrs Meen,’ brother “al g^SSuy Aa|Jd" a l6ad' t-.Th6 return of Lieut. Peary's expedi-

2=:“^» is, -
U.eprincM nfin^ a%°the “salmon R™? Ann™ me°and Alin °ry hâvètalkedlt aliZer! fe°"“enp °0' vi,ldi.cati™ by posterity, is si-1 expedition,on a similar plan8t“ït isnottL" 
wLPcdy, ^U™r OMham Central Rawdon and w= decided to offer you a home with us. ! ?„' ?T; V ,he ,or one to understand the fascinatien-wtiw,
S^SoSr^ Harb°r: Uai'- “ LttTeG to'hire a ^ ‘h-«
s,m?tTvrnîLteCaâeTrhkof™0e"„rin40S ^ -y o7the of hJeign eojmïriea The^isTrtffof d^u.
feet ; kowe er at Gulden Wile a shaft T, children around among yours and .Toe's re “ UafT lav,eh 'n,",8 ■U68' ,or V16 ; rT the lTe °f Sir John Franklin's fatalmmmm mmmgold mining0 deve,oped » Nova Scotia th6yar6aa6hwaste- But. conscious of the utter inadequacy of'weak! J^t^S
8 i—------- --------------- “I don't think . can save your hired-girl îh cry of religions zeal as an apology for be an adequate recompense for tfe cruel

Life in China- bill, "ieorge,” replied Mrs. Meens, dryly, her crimes against humanity, Russia s de- risks. Adventurers were ready enoughTT*:
The singular conditions of life at Amoy, “ I’m not going to part from my children.” tit/ih!.' 'Ca?M fall,Ure aïd?uir=ring il. such an enl*.

the metropolis of the great Chinese pioWuci “ What are you going to do!'' thJtf^nntrv m,Pr,8e con,6r 0,"'y 1666 renown than the high-
of Fukien, have been the theme of an inter- *' I haven't aecidcd fully yet, but I think m. . • X* , , . j est success ; but there was an unreadiness
esting report of the United States consul at I will stay here on the farm," she replied. i!,b™nt,.PJ-rSUih iy governing to back them with the necessary official
that city, Mr. Bedloe. Amoy w“=h is . ” Didn't Joe tell you to sell the farm !” chtsses repressing the Jews is sa d to ne and financial encouragement, Lieut, l'eary'a

Protection from Untimely Frosts city of about a million people, and the! “Yes, he did, but I don't think it's best. in f Ih« bnght Jewish attempt was made upon a different plan from
rroiection irom Untimely Frosts- contre of a densely populate,I region, is per Joe was gcod-hearled and well-meaning, f all°wÇd free.Play. woild con-, the others, and its comparative safety in

A very slight frost is often the cause of llaps the cheapest place in the world but he was looking in management.” laminate the whole Empire in a snort space execution will recommend it to imitation,
much loss to the farmer. The warm, grow- Workingmen live and support large families I “ Well, IH telf yon, Anna, there won' S,, Tl®' =” wr,^a O"6, Ttuss'an advocate. | He did not attempt to take a vessel into
ing weather is interrupted by a cold wave on fifteen cents a day, and are safd to be as nothing rood come of you goin'againit Joe’s ,Te|1 contamination ofRnssiaby bright ( latitudes where the chances were against
which lowers the temperature to very nea- happy as workingmen anywhere. will. A man's jedgmeut in such matters is ',”7 "C ’ 18 do'lbt'css feared by the Czar,, its ever getting hack, and depend upon
lhe freezing point. A calm, cloudless night The daily fare of an Amoy workingman worth » good deal more than a woman's. , y Pe0P'? . ,'ra'"B r6re » getting back in it. His party were traus-
allows so much heat to escape from the air and its cost to him is as follows : One and What can a woman like you do onAfarm!” would soon make a bold strike for freedom ported to a point easily reached and left
around the plants that the crops are frozen. » half pounds of riec, costing three cents i “My plan is,” said Mrs. Meenj* to sell V8 ,T™ny' and de™and' and. ae: until sent for. For further advance
If the crops could he projected during this one ounce ot meat, one ounce of fish two 6,1 y seres on the west of the form and keep ° [■' 116 -ri*8,168 enl°yed bV all civilized lie depended upon the safer land convcviutce
one short f[*ezo. It would be safe to plant ounces of shell-fish, one cent altogether • the remainder. Then I will engage in some- !'ati°“8'i, fhe j6w, it seems, acts like yeast by dogs and sledges common totl.ecou'iniy,
them m the earliest warm spring weather, one pound of cabbage or other vegetable’, thingin which the children and I can work.” dough, and Russia does not want any The report he brings back goes to conhini 
and much profit cou.d be gained during the one cent ; fuel, salt and oil, one cent ; total’ “ «=» lhe west fifty ! Why that’s the "t-'T” ! L be introduced previous reports that Greenl i.nl is a great
late warm weather in the fall. The blanket- s.x cents. ’ ’only good land you've got. There'll k amongst lus despot-ruled subjects. "It island bounded northwardly by a polar sea.
ing of cold-frames and of seed beds in the This is much hotter fare than many 'nothing left but bogs and sand hills.” has been calculated that if the repressive He seems to have reached the limit of
spring, and the covering of flowers in the European laborers enjoy. In what little* “Well then, I will have to make the ’“«s of Russia were repealed, and the Jews possible advance by this means. Others
fail, heeps fixed in thea.r around the plants time the Amoy workingman can find from best of them,” she replied. “ John Burrows, 6ll<>wed access to any and every post in the i,ave told of beholding this sea. Who. her 
neerly ell the heat whic i‘s constantly lenv- his toil, he flies kites, plavs shuttlecock, you know, holds the mortgage, and he ^ifï? would not Pas3 before it covers all the space surrounding the
ing tte soil by rediation. Clouds form a ami indulges in mild practical jokes on his M'cred Joe several months ago to cancel the !I?l L v,?'1 wor.t!1tSldc ' .if a!,my, IlorL1 P"'6' having Siberia for its op-
MMlket which beeps the fewer air warm in friends. He goes to bed early, and worries debt for that fitly acres. If lie is still of the I ‘ lVi,Ty’ would lie fillecl by an oificiitl of posite shore, no one knows, nor has any ono
tlie same way, so tha, frosts do not occur on about nothing. I same mind I’m ready to make the trade ” the Hebrew faith. Such is the real motive been able to explore it in a vessel. W belli-
cloudy nights. Even slight winds bring The wifeand children of the Chinese fam- * All I’ve got to say is, you’ll bring ruin 1 r P6™666»»" «I thei Jews in Russia, er any further definite knowledge of it will
wa™ a‘r; , , , ily gather driftwood, edible sek-moss^sheU- on y°nr family if you take that step, said JÎ! de",,b±”g8 a" 6du6ated «« ; to ever te gained is purely a matter of con-

On the calm, clear mornings of early fish, mushrooms and dead branches. Home her brother. “But if you won’t take the ainheriting the force of strong relig- jecture. That there is enough faith and 
autumn, the farmers tn the west of the 0f the things they pick up they barter for last advice of y cur husband, 'taint likely !°U8 Prlnc!pJ<M ! Jhe oppression of centuries daring in the world to cause many attempts
Great Lakes, blanket their growing crops rice and vegetables Sometimes a woman you’ll listen to anybody else.” JaS intensified his energies ; and the to ho made in future time may be safely
w.!'1' afa|nn' g= of dense smoke from burning and h,„. children provide in this way all the When Mrs. Meens’ plan became public r'Î'T 'T6'1’ 8?dden’. ssmt-barharou, assumed
piles of et straw, green weeds, and tar. food of the family. property, advice was poured on her by the . l.lsf,la“’ ba® chance m the contest of But what useful end will he sttbsevwfl l>v
lhe dense cloud of smoke and water vapor Small boys earn a few copper coins by ton-had it been weighable matter. And ;jtel,eÇfc with the race-who were selected by finding out whether or not there, i» an ice'-
hanging over the crop does not allow the marching in religious processions, at fuller- 11 was all to the point that she was doing a 76 .Almighty to b« His agents m révolu- bound, uninhabitable island between Green- 
warmth comiiig from the soil to pass the als, wakes, exorcisms, weddings and other fool>sh thing. But in spite of grave head- tluJ‘1^ln8 the world. ..... land and lhe next known shore on the op- 
plants, and hence they are not frozen. The ceremonies. shakings and gloomy forebodings she oer- , The Jews in Russia where tney have been posite side of the pole ! lines it matter
water vapor in the smoke also protects, for At eight years of age a boy begins his listed in her course, and raised lhe mort- ?ft 6°mpsrat.vely free, hold A, per cent, of either with regard to .his world or lhe 
t would be frozen first, and in freezing must fe-calling which usually is the same as lus gage by selling the lan.1. - ‘he capital engaged in tra,le, run 6, per next! \\ hat will bo the gain to all
ose heat which would warm the air, just as father’s. Indeed the children in China Joe Meens has made a speciality of rais- Cent' °‘ ‘he retail stores, So per cent, of the that will make it worth the sacrifice of a 

tubs of water ,na cellar are frozen before begin to work as soon as they can walk A ™g stock and hogs. He kept a scrub m6-'6»->t'l6 establishments. They contre. man's life or even a dogs life ! What boots
the vegetables are mjnretl hoy or girl four years old will carry the grade of both kind, of animals, and a great T Pr,opor‘>™?' ‘h« distilleries, of it to ascertain how cold t may be there i

In the harmless white frosts, the water baby "piggyback'' half an hour at a time er number than the farm could support- brandy. and ‘h6 retail spirit stores. How We know already that no human being,
nporot the air 18 the only thing frozen, and mind it from dawn to dusk. * j consequently they were underfed both winter ano.rmou3 'n their influence, compared to can endpre it except under artificial condi a

Farm horses receive, as Prof R. C. Kedzie, recommends the drench- The house is usually an independent ' a"d summeï-, giving poor results in both ‘heir number, can be judged by their being tions. \Ve know bv mathematical calcula-
and ai’eXd iol nnmm r,aS,i grooming, "g «J gardens and orchards with water on structure, small, and containing two rooms »"™ah> and prices. One of Mrs. Meens’ fc«» *au /Tue per csid o/</le total tlon how long and how far above or below
â b -anefet of ,h. , , y regard to the approach of cost, to fill the a.r with -a living-room and a bedroom The win- first steps was to dispose of all the stock ex l '-e ?0C,,al’ lntellect™h material, and the horizon the sun will.he. The c plora-
a balancing of the ration. Farm horses al- mois.u e. The stirring of the moist soil be- ,dotvs are small, high md nearly blocked up cepting five ot the best cows, and all the P'>1,“6.'‘1. advancement of Russia will receive tion of habliahle regions whcFe there

tween the row, will make the a,r damn. A, with wooden, iroh or stone bai-s. The rent swn.e but a few little pigs. The latter were C,aCh-a acrloa,s 6!,eck ,f ,hellm"» body of the human beings to be enligh.„.,e 1 and elev-at-
thorpugh spnnk'.ug may thus save straw- „f a house of four or five rooms averages kept as an economical measure, for convert ^"""1' population is expelled They have ed and various novel fo,m, of life to ho
berries and grspes in blossom. In the and five cents a day. 8 ing the surplus milk and waste food to h?60"16 the veins andarteriesof the conimer- studied, or v h.ch afford motives of
regions, a thorough irrigation of the crop One of the saddest things about child life ' profit cinl body, along which has flowed in streams mercial interest, is intelligible. 1 he curios-
fTnamledVe fr°m fre0Z1Dg' Gardc,,s ™ay b= in China is the early encouragement of. It was in the fall when Mr. Meens died, of‘or6'8''cap“:J- .. lty about the heavenly bodies and the

Tn am,» ts u j tj gambling on the part of the boys. On every and during the winter following the widow That they are avaricious, keen bargain- movements of the members of l lie __
mararfals S 1 . ■0pfnasmudge0f-:1^p 3trc6‘ ™ tho daytime and early evening and her liule boys performed all their on" era> oppressive and exacting financiers, wo system of whi J, tins earth is a part is n.

v thc most available may <e seen groups of children around f door work. The cows were well fed and c?n readily believe A small body o for- unreasonable. But the exploration of tb
th7ficPl, fe re d ’ y,fan ,ren8thr(°"gh podd'er, gambling forcakc, frnil, or a small cared for, and a good supply of butter for 6,8"era, living in a land by sufferance liable north polar region beyond lin.il. already
Watch , hi cold 1 li T rT- amount of money. Gambling is the great sale was thc result. Hut at the opening of ‘o he expelled any day having no ties to attained promises to be sc barren of useful
wimH, iot Si ", gdtS ?n 'd 'f thc =urse of the Chinese people, robbing the spring a man was hired for the summer hi»d them, to the country; must inevitably results and „ fraught with such conditions

. 3 midnight dampen workingmen of their savings and corrupting season. During the winter, too, Mrs. Meens be<Sme. “ 6hargC,! agllU8t the Jewa of P6r“ ">at .t ap ears to be not much Let-
smndi A. kindle enough to make a god the polities of the country® P 8, had exercised her mental powers to the u“ m a'n ,c , ter than a wicked misuse of human energy
tô fmfr in m,!rnht 18/.rÜm uW0 In spite Of their hard work and their few most in planning how shetould best adapt As the Czar is the head official of one of and a waste of noble ambition.
Mod cloud tf r ,,g mU8t then 60 a indulgences, Chinese children manage to be and utilize her farm to her conditions And Slf an,c,en‘’ aDtl”ne,of ,lhe lar««‘ ,6f 
good cloud of smoke. happy on the whole, as children will be the after much study and search for informa Çhnst.an churches, h.s treatment of lhe

Thai- r^T cr world over. tion, she deciderf to raise fruit. She became J6»3 13 » scandalous crime against Cl.nsten-
The General Purpose florse- —--------- ---------------- - deeply interested and enthusiastic over the d”m, as well as a d^grav-e to tins century.

a reueral purpose horse should be sound, U naeaworthy Ships- idea, and early in the spring commenced T ,e J cws may wel1 rEBlat ™r efr'’rt’ 10 con-
i -v , c-n?r" sensible, free from vice, medium size, about , As a Parliamentary paper, there has just proceedings. A played out pasture lot of K’-ain9w3dniako ahvast’imnrnvendedtf°r f6urt66“ lu hft66" hands high, weighing been issued the annual return of all ship, four acres was plowed and set out to young 

g.ain, would make a vast improvement in about 1,000 pounds, not too large for rid- ordered by the London, Eng., Hoard of apple trees. It was also planted to onra ami r; ;d‘i3dappearfnce °f the h°r,8e!’ Lng ?°r S° 81,1311 f°r w°rk. should carry his Trade, or its officers to be provisionally de- toeP, so that the young trees could be culti- 
and would involve no extra expense whet- head well up to give him style, should have tamed as unsafe under thc Merchant Ship-1 vated for the firat vear. Scattered over two 
conaiutl , . "S °UglU tQ 8lop,n« shoulders, should carry his feet ping Act. Between July 1, 1891, and the acres of ground adjoining the barn, we,e a
of efflci,;,cv ln dn!™ h,. wjt nmea3ur6 n^r, ,t0Sfth6r„ to make him sure-footed, end of June last 47 vessels declared to be number of most unsightly hog pens, straw

A s^al ratfen Ô Lv 1 He • i -, 8hoJ,d r,d6 weBj^ drive well, should have unseaworthy, were kept from being put to sheds and cattle yards. * They e^ered I
Ihl tirlL . H. h > / d Ul ‘eguiarity an easy moutfiTshould work well to plow sen, of which number all hut one were found choice piece of rich ground sloping to the
rat fini o^rfuHv morn'll? s“i ta.lx.e gram or wagon, should drive with single check or to be unsafe. The majority of these were south. These were all removed and the
wa er’tv ice'a dlv and l .hf I ’ Wlth do,,hle rems, and above all should not be wooden sailing ships. Sixty-three vessels ground plowed for cultivation. And the
K ba ky- a. , , (25 . of foreign nationality) were reported,entire plot was «it to small fruits, half an
horio witlTdi.tendedP bid , f8 a ed ln bre6d,.“? gsneral purpose horses it is duringtlreyearas “overladen or improperly acre to strawberries, the remainder to cur-
out of file :8!'ud 'd,y'.,n ,hur, -ses very essential that the sire should be of the M en. Since the Act was passed the Board 1 rants, raspberries, gooseberries and grapes
and va-tlv’mnra lffi ° , s*1’ ? handsomer best disposition, should ride and drive and of Trade have used their power of detention ! And the manner of setting gave evidence 
rationXhoy„M hi " Ihugram wor,k well anywhere and the nearer thor- to 1417 cases. Seven hundred and fifty-one, that the widow had sought information from
Ind HI I I , f gron,ld 6r cracked corn, oughbred the better. The mare should he vessels have been declared unsafe owing to an intelligent source. The rows 
inixcd^i h i hi bL = ’ I il . ef™1,!1 beln(? msJinm size, stylish, and have endurance, defects in hull or machinery, and 641 were ‘ sufficiently far apart that the cultivation 
Mainwil b avetoYn . „hay aD-d The, g6n6‘al purpose horse stands hard condemned for being laden either above could be done with a horse, saving hand
kX LI 1. r u together, as ,t work, in the long hot days of summer, much their capacity or in an improper manner, work. All through the first , 8
m uch mill ! that in Uns way tbe gram m better than tho heavy draft horses. For The rest were found after examination to be fruitplot received the best ot care, and 
amount of ni-nfe ïh t'^uxi ,to tbc tbe show ring a horse should not be too fat 3ale enough to allow of their proceeding to went into its winter quarters protected by 
I,“ I t,Hf.g™ HtJhat 'hal1 help make up a but should show a little of the rib. The «■- * a coverlet of mulching P ?
thl Ihilill I d pe”d on, 01rcum?laucee, fat on a horse is sure to hide defects and „. ---------------------------- Tho neighbors criticised and prophesied
the ability of tl.e owner to provide the judges should be very careful how tliev There are said to be 1,142 patent reme- as neonle do at anv diversion in their mid-n 
f<™Don tIdoeWThke7bh-i0hlhtefeT -iSCall‘ award premiums to fat horses. More al dlc8 '“p6!1”1'™the liat at the United But the next season when the fruit began to 
tsn7fe to Ht f„fmLtb,1“e,-°f chjef ,mp°r; fention should be given to breeding general States Patent Office. bear the criticism was changed to approval
.L„ n,,, „.P' 1 d,8°arfi a part o. purpose horses for they arc intrinsically Sir Edwin Arnold is an optimist in most and the widow was regarded with honest
IIH.dyi H H l . > 6‘V .,or ‘’“S dis- more valuable, more difficult to find, and tilings, and he includes In his optimistic re-, admiration. The strawberries yielded a 
ZldlnH/nntriGnn If -!H. i™0" arc in great demand. It is my e>p,necce gard not only Japan but the United States, large, profitable crop. The mother and
the will -,(,,.-11, fnif ,1, °nt8’ °[ brai1’ that a colt takes endur^jçg 6F"bottom from To a young friend who announced to him a children spent the days in picking the fruit 

*, . . e , y 10 low* Corn has too it8 dam and its wiispôsition from ita aire. If project for entering upoc » a*»’» business and early each morning a load was sent to
much oil o be fed atone. this cov1.^ be fully established it would be venture, Sir Edwin enthusiastically exclaim- market, a distance of four miles.

lhe same idea holds good in respect to c* vast- importance to a/1 horse breeders. e<l : “ I’m glad to hear it. Go ahead, my It has now been five years since Mrs.
, ,heexc®Ptl,on Pôl'ti English hackneys make good general pur- dear boy. Yo lîsncoeed ; of course you’ll j Meens commenced her fruit farm, and 30

should ncv be ,°<t them. Uq anndreds of pose horses if crossed with suitable Thor- succeed. Yen’ll make money ; everybody. successful has been her efforts that there is 
Itirm* am to iw seen anil-eyed, rough-hair- oujihbrcds. Hackney style ia hereditary. makes money in this wonderful country, Ijnot a farm in the vicinity that has a larger

1HE FARM. ES ed, undersized and spiritless oolts whose 
distended bodies daring the winter season 
show plainly that they are the victims of 
too much hay and too little of the more con
densed and nutritious oats and bran.'{Thou
sands oi colts are annually raised that are not 
worth even the care and cost of the hav 
that they consume ; but if a colt is worth 
raising at all it pays to fully develop its 
possibilities by adequate and nutritious 
teed. If it does not pay to feed any animal 
on the farm properly it is pretty certain 
that it does not pay to keep that animal on 
the farm at all, and the sooner the farmer 
recognizes that point the better it will be 
for his pocket book.

Mia nunc nv h#va scwtia.

vie
Capital vs- Brains in the Dairy.

Ha», any industry, conducted with like 
capital, any better r.eward than that return
ed by the dairy*! What man, with a few 
thousands of dollars invested, makes as 
comfortable a living and secures a more cer
tain income than the man with twenty-five 
or thirty cows on a farm of 100 acres ! The 
manufacturer must have a large capital ; 
must manage his bus ness oh a scale that 

Lcarries with it division of labour, and tbe 
economiee of piece work and a reserve fund 
to tide him over a dull spell ; the dairy is 
uniform in its labour requirements ; there 
is a daily demand for its finished products ; 
there arc as many avenues by which produce 
may he cheapened os in any other business 
enterprise.

The demand of the times has led to cheap
ened production of all kinds. Science has 
cheapened about all the processes of iron 
and steel manufacture, and thousands of 
other things, so that the article complete is 
furnished to the consumer far J*Jnw the 
former price. As the article is cheapened, 
the demand increases. The manufacturer, 
by Cuming to know all the details of his 
business, and making a thorough study of 
it, is enabled to get all the value out of the 
raw material, or work up the waste into 
other marketable articles, so that the waste 
and residue of the past is fashioned into 
the useful of the present, and these wastes 
now often constitute the chief part of the 
net profits. ^

Now has our average dairyman availed 8houl 
. himself of all these sources of profit? Is he fl°or- The cut clover should be as clear of 
^ a dairy student, all the time learning, always rain» or dew, as possible, and evenly spread 
▼ making a change for the better? Are his over the mow. When all but two or three 

brains active ? Is he alert ? Does he com- loads of the clover is in, make the top of the 
pt ehend the great mystery of Nature with mow aa level as possible and then roll strips 
which ho has to dea*, the mystery of life, °1 tarred paper over the surface, lapping 
its reproduction and maintenance? Does the strips. Do not tread on it to break the 
hç understand that this cow is a more com- PaPer » and scatter on the remaining loads 
pl<-x machine than all the mechanism of the for weight. A layer of boards will be as 
great mills, and yet the mastering of the effectual as the paper. The object of this 
functions, wants and demands of this cow, layer of boards, or paper, is to prevent the 
ami the manipulation of her product, fscape of the heated air, and if the air 
constitute successful dairying. Has the imprisoned in the clover, there will be no 
dairyman found that dairying is divid- entrance of fresh air from the outside. In 
ing up into special lines, and the profitable the silo, where the walls are higher than the 
dairj' is no longer a general purpose dairy ? 6ilQge, the air that falls upon the surface is 
Has he tho cow adapted to his purpose, or met by the ascending current and only a 
is lie yet owning cows “thoroughbred in few surface inches of the silage are affected, 
unknown breeding?” Is he yet feeding his In the rrow where the sides are somewhat 
cows in the expensive ways of the past, or °Pen the entrance of air, can be prevented 
is he adopting the silo, the big soiling crop, to a great extent by checking the egress 

' , S»i.d concentrating his dairy efforts ? Has ^rom the top of the heated air. This is ac
ne wXrro *nd well-lighted barns, and water compliehed by the lightly weighted 
at the door, he yet making his cows With old hav at command, to alternate 
hardy by old barns, an J great deal of out- tho layers of green clover with other 
door, winter exercise ? Is he yet se+>jng his layers of the hay, using about a third as 
m^/k in tin pans, or has he'a hand separator," much as clover, is a good plan. In curing 
add getting the last, globule of cream from the escaping dampness of the green clover 
the milk ? Is he yet making store butter *s absorbed by the old hay. In raking 
and exchanging it for groceries, getting no clover for hand pitching, it is not generally 
cash, or is he making fancy butter and sell- known that it is a great saving of “ back
ing it in a butter market? Is he pooling bone” to rake the field twice. If one has 
his milk with that of his neighbors, and two horse-rakes, one may follow the other, 
selling it at so much per 100 pounds, or does an(* pull the windrow along a few feet. This 
he insist upon its being tested for solids rakes up the clove*that was left untouch- 
with a modern milk tester, and so get the ed at the bottom of the windrow, loosens 
value of the extra pound of fat in each one UP the bunch, and makes the pitching easy 
hundred pounds ot milk that in the past he with no sticking of the ground, 
has been donating to his neighl>or who was 
putting poor mjjk iutoth- pvul ? Is he keep- 

Jnny of his farm by all known 
-.neinods, saving manure by a liberal use of 
absorbents, plowing under clover, putting 
rye in as a “ catch crop” after corn, so that 
his soil is all the while at work storing up 
plant food for succeeding crops ? Has he 
reduced the cost of labor to produce crops 
to the lowest point? Is this man reading 
good dairy literature, so that he can keep 
UP with the current dairy thought of the 
day, and find out all that is transpiring in 
the dairy world in way of experiment and 
investigation, and put the best things his 
broadening mind tells him is practical into 
use ? All these points are in the line of bet
ter dairying, and are at variance with the 
plans of those who denounce all dairy ad
vance as born of book learning, as if knovd- 
edge were a despisable thing, and all in
vestigation a scheme of men to get a living 
without work 1

All these are vital questions ; the contrast 
bet ween success and progress and the stand
still conservative system that act ually retro
grades. What business, after all, does pay- 
better on the farm than a well-appointed 
and conducted dairy ?

I

Storm* Green Clover in Barns.
There is eome risk in storing green clover 

hay in a barn, it being almost impossible to 
shut away the air from the sides of the 
mow, and unless this is done the clover 
heats. The escaping air inviting the en
trance of fresh air from the outsid 
rent is established, slow combustion pro
vided for, and the clover “ burns out just 
as a heap of horse manure is fire-fanged. To 
cure clover in a mow without previous wilt
ing to evaporate part at least of the sap in 
it, requires a tight mow that is a close ap
proach to a silo, so that the air cannot come 
in at the sides and bottom. Without a 
fresh supply of oxygen, there can be no 
combustion of the clover. The fermentation 
ceases, which with a supply of fresh air, 
would go on until the clover was a charred 
mass.

>-

.V

To get the best results, the clover mow 
d be boarded close on the sides and

r

North Pole Expeditions.
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Care of Farm Horses-
It is apparent even to an indifferent ob

server that the general run of farm horses do 
not have that smooth and well-cared-for 
look that the majority of the horses of city 
transportation and car companies 
though the latter, on an average, - 
more work in a year than the horse upon 

. the farm. The secret of the matter is in 
the care and feed.

V.

dPoossess; 
vastly

1

T most invariably eat too much hay, which 
distends the stomach when taken in large 
quantities, prevents that organ from doing 
its full duty, and makes the horses dull and 

1 weak.
Many farmers have no regular ration for 

\;heir horses, but throw down a forkful of 
hay almost every time they enter the barn. 
As a result, many of these horses are eating 

1 hay from morning till night, to the rnani- 
I lost disadvantage of the haymow and the 

manifest disadvantage, also, of the horses, 
whoso bodies become distended, skins dry 
and coats rough, while the digestive organs 
are thrown out of gear, so that the animal’s 
whole system becomes impaired. The 
farmer declares that he cannot afford to 
feed such a ration as is fed to horses in city 
stables. Well, the value of the hay that is 
worse than wasted, when fed in the

The Entier anil Cheese Industry.
Very promising results are reported by 

the Dairy Commissioner from the first seai- 
. 4 , TT. ... . . . sou’s operations of the experimental dairy

vert them to Christ, when His religion is said stations. Tho improved quality of the but- 
to instigate such cruelties as forcing men, * ter turned out has "commended it to tilt- 
women, and children from their homes amid | English public, and it is predicted that 
the seventies of winter. It seems to us that Canada may yet become a formidable riva* 
a I*}1®s.lonJi:0.c'ir,8tianize Czar of Russia, to Denmark in this industry. The com 
and his officials throughout the Empire, is miasioner intends to introduce more im- 
08 much needed as one to do that service to provements during the coming season to 
the Hebrew race. elevate the standard of the Canadian prod-

lhe destruction of so many Russians by uct> When it is considered that us long 
famine wonM not have occurred had their ago as 1880 wc sold England over $'3,300- 
chief Ruler not been destitute of the first j000 worth of butter, the falling off of the 
principles of Christianity. The grain needed trade to $184,000 in 1890 is alarming. But 
to keep his subjects alive was being stored there was an increase of over $800,000 in 
m prodigious quantities in military granaries 1891, and a much greater gain is expected 
huch indifference to human agony aa the j„ 1892. The cheese industry, which since 
Czar showed m the time of the famine, for 1880 has increased from $3,770,000 to $9,- 
wlnch he was mainly responsible, and such 481,0'0, more than compensates for the Ion 
callous severity as ho has shown towards cf ti e butter trade, but there is no reason 
, Jew8, proves him to have the stony why Canada should not greatly increase both, 
heart of a savage, to he indeed a barbarian j„ England the system of storing butter it 
wearing a Christian mask. being abandoned, and there is a demand for

fresh-made winter butter which Canada is 
specially adapted to supply. The special 
intention l>eiug given to our dairying in
terests will be amply repaid.

were sety /
season this

Heading Her Off
Cumso—Wait a minute, Fangle. I want 

to step into the dressmaker’s and pay my 
wife’s bill.

Fangle—Why don't you give her the 
money and let her go and pay it?

Cumso—She’d order another dress.

The old-time viol was the first instrument 
of its kind, and furnished the plan” of the 
modern violin, which, however, is 700years 
old. It is said that Charles II. introduced 
it into England. One of the finest makers 

. a .. . ,, , of violins was Stradivarius, of Cremona»
A floating newspaper paragraph says that who existed in the early part of the eigh- 

a Halifax lady, aged SO. nas just began teenth century. .Some Violins made by him 
taking piano lesson* Even the old and are worth thousands of pounds now, and
when they^go ^ ™d by 6°“«6^3 aad
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